
The men and women who particiapted in the Convocation.

The
Convocation

fue estupenda!
Hispanics say “fue
estupendo/a” when
something was
stupendous. On
March 22, 2015, an
“estupendo” soccer
match, known as “el

clasico” (the classic), took place at Camp Nou in Barcelona, Spain, between soccer
dynasties Real Madrid and Barcelona. On that same weekend another “estupendo”
event was held at Grace Presbyterian Church in Dalton, GA.

The event at Grace Presbyterian did not involve the two best soccer players in the
world, Leo Messi and Cristiano Ronaldo, or millions of fans. Fifty three people from
nine different States made their way to Dalton, GA for the Hispanic American
Ministries Convocation. The theme of the Convocation came from Romans 10:12
“For there is no distinction between Jew and Greek; for the same Lord is Lord of all,
bestowing his riches on all who call on him.” The goal was to inspire, inform, and
equip Hispanic ministry leaders.

Pastor William Castro, Assistant Pastor at Mitchell Road Presbyterian Church in
Greenville SC, presented a fresh way to look at the integration process for a
Hispanic group in a predominately Anglo church. Pastor Brad Taylor, Hispanic
Community Pastor at Briarwood Presbyterian Church in Birmingham AL, spoke
about different ways to help a Hispanic congregation gain ownership of their ministry
in a predominately Anglo church, and pastor Alex Villasana, Pastor of Christos
Community Church in Norcross GA, talked about how small groups break down
barriers and promote growth. I led the Convocation, preached, and casted a vision
for future growth of Hispanic churches in the PCA.

I’m convinced PCA Hispanic churches are primed and ready to enter into a new
season of growth and development. In the year 2000 there were two Hispanic
churches in the PCA. The Lord is blessing our efforts to reach Hispanics in the USA
and today we have thirty-nine PCA Hispanic churches and missions. Our new
leadership initiative is called the Barnabas Hispanic Missionary Initiative. I
challenged the group at the Convocation to raise the seed money to get the
initiative started. It was enthusiastically received!

The passionate worship, deep fellowship and insightful teaching converged to make
the Convocation an “estupendo” event. The 2016 Convocation is scheduled for
March 4-5. Pray for another “estupendo” Convocation and for much fruit from this
year’s gathering.

Pastor Alex Villasana.

 

Pastor William Castro.

 

Pastor Brad Taylor.
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Interesting and relevant topics.

 

New insights.

Pastor Jon Stamberg leading worship.

 

Christ centered and bilingual worship.

Having fun celebrating the Minute to Win it World
Cup Championship victory.

 

Great food and fellowship.
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Presenting the Barnabas Hispanic Missionary Initiative.

The Barnabas Hispanic
Missionary Initiative

The second most frequent
command in all the Old
Testament – second only to
loving the one God above all –
is the command to welcome the
stranger (repeated in one form
or another 92 times in the
Hebrew Scriptures). In the Great
Commandment, Christ – after
reiterating that we must love the
Lord with all our heart, soul and

mind – exhorted His followers to love our neighbor as we love ourselves, and – in
Matthew 25:31ff - clearly taught that one measure of the righteous in His sight is
how they welcome the stranger.

Throughout Scripture and throughout recorded history, we see numerous examples
of the Lord moving people for His purposes (Acts 17: 26-27). Sometimes (as with
Abraham, Joseph, Daniel, Jonah, Paul, and contemporary missionaries) he moves
believers to places where they can minister in His name. In other cases, such as with
Ruth, Naaman the Syrian who came to Elisha, the wise men from the East, or the
Greeks who sought out Jesus (John 12: 20-21), He brings those who don’t yet know
Him to a place where they can see the gospel lived out and hear it preached. For
several decades, people from Hispanic countries have flooded into our land of
opportunity. As a result, the United States has the second largest Hispanic
population of any nation in the world. Hispanics are now the largest minority in North
America.

Humanly speaking, well-qualified, trained and empowered leaders are the fuel that
drives the advancement of the Kingdom of God through the establishment of new
churches and congregations. MNA Hispanic American Ministries is already
developing leadership through traditional seminary education, church-based
education programs such as SpanishLAMP, cross-cultural apprenticeships and
internships. But we need more laborers! Hispanic missionaries who are Biblically
and theologically trained and have an evangelistic zeal are a rich and unexplored
gold mine of laborers for the Hispanic Harvest. The US Citizen and Immigration
Services Department Religious Worker program provides us with a path to bring
such men to labor in our churches.

The Barnabas Hispanic Missionary Initiative will help PCA churches with the vision
and passion to launch Spanish language congregations to identify, assess, and
equip trained Hispanic missionaries to lead their initiatives. The cost of assessing,
bringing and equipping one Hispanic missionary is $25,000. During the next nine
months I want to see our Hispanic churches give sacrificially, through special
offerings, to raise the first $25,000 to get this initiative up and running. Pray for a
generous response from Hispanic churches!

Prayer and praises
▪ Pablo Ayllon, Victor Labrada and Jules Martinez passed their Presbytery exams
and were ordained for the gospel ministry in the PCA. This brings the number of
ordained Hispanic TE in our denomination to 33.
▪ Mr. Israel Ruiz and his family moved to Arlington, VA to be a part of the staff of
Emmanuel Presbyterian Church. Pray for the Ruiz family as they transition and for
Israel as he begins to prepare for his ordination exams.
▪ I presented a proposal for Hispanic Ministry Development to the Calvary
Presbytery in Greenville, SC. My proposal is under review by the MNA committee of
the Presbytery. Pray for wisdom and discernment regarding this exciting ministry
opportunity.
▪ I'm helping Mr. Raul Bermudez and Pastor Ernesto Fernandez find suitable ministry
opportunities. Pastor Ernesto is exploring opportunities in Central Florida and
Dallas. Mr. Bermudez is in conversation with a church in Orlando. Pray for the
churches and the candidates and their families during this process.
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Hernando, Debbie, Sarah and Nico Sáenz

Gracias
Thank you for your friendship, your
prayers, your commitment to us and
your financial support.

We cannot imagine being without any of
these good gifts!

Financial Contributions

Your financial support is needed! You can make a tax-deductible contribution to
MNA’s Hispanic American Ministries at www.pcamna.org. You can also mail
contributions, made payable to Mission to North America, to: Mission to North
America, P.O. Box 890233 Charlotte, NC 28289-0233. Designate: Hispanic
American Ministries.
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